The study on developing the reasonable safety monitoring indexes plays a most importantly role in the health monitoring of high core rockfill dams. However, researches on this topic are relatively scarce both at home and abroad. In this paper, the characteristics and failure modes of seepage in high core rockfill dam are analyzed firstly. Then, a safety monitoring index based on seepage quantity, which reflects the overall seepage behavior, is developed, using the real-time monitoring data and its safety monitoring model. Moreover, another safety monitoring index based on seepage gradient, reflecting the local seepage behavior, is proposed, combining the spatial layout of osmometers and local failure mechanisms of core wall. Additionally, one more safety monitoring index based on permeability coefficient, which considers the overall and local seepage behaviors, is developed, on the basis of establishing the finite element analysis model and real-time seepage coefficient inversion analysis model of high core rockfill dam. A case study on these indexes of Nuozhadu high core rockfill dam is developed, which improves the reliability of seepage safety evaluation of the dam.
the applicable scope of the current norms. The internal mechanisms of them are complex. What's worse, they will be faced with disadvantage loading conditions, such as high water head, high stress and eventual earthquake for a long time in the process of service period. Therefore, it is of great difficult to ensure the safety of these water conservancy and hydropower projects [1] [2] .
Safety monitoring indicator is a key to quickly determine the dam's safety state, assess and monitor the safety of a dam. At present, both domestic and foreign researches on dam safety monitoring index mainly concentrate in the concrete dam deformation monitoring indexes [3] [4] [5] . For example, the small probability method, limit condition method, structure analysis and other methods are introduced to formulate the dam safety monitoring indexes in combination with prototype observation data under the unfavorable load combinations. However, these kinds of methods, assuming that the dam is a rigid body or linear elasticity structure, could not be used in the high core rockfill dams because they are nonlinear deformation structures. In terms of the safety evaluation of earth-rockfill dams, hydraulic structure engineers tend to focus more on the seepage and seepage stability of dam, such as seepage, seepage gradient and soil permeability coefficient etc. However, the research on monitoring index is not developed systematic for the moment [6] [7] . Especially for the seepage safety monitoring index research of high core rockfill dams which are rapidly constructed in recent years.
In order to control the safety state of extra high core rockfill dams, ensure the long-term healthy service of the structures and feedback to guide the design theory of high core rockfill dam and the scientific development of damming technology, this article will focus on the change of real-time dam seepage flow, the seepage gradient and local mean soil permeability coefficient, developing three seepage safety monitoring indexes for extra high core rockfill dam.
Seepage Quantity Safety Monitoring Index
Seepage failure is one of the main crash modes of high core rockfill dam, and the monitored seepage quantity is a comprehensive effect of the seepage state.
Therefore, develop a seepage quantity monitoring index will provide a technical guidance for the safety of high core rockfill dam. In the process of developing a seepage quantity monitoring index, a number of factors should be taken into consider, including reservoir level, rainfall, and the role of material time-varying effect for seepage flow, as well as statistical characteristics of the monitoring data.
In the following part, the seepage statistical model are used for fitting the relation between the monitoring effect values and the corresponding loads, environmental factors, predicting the development law of seepage quantity. The confidence interval is used to consider the false alarm caused by the monitoring errors, and the seepage safety monitoring work is carried out then. Figure 1 describes the overall process of fitting, forecasting and developing the seepage 
According to the statistical theory, the above error event is a small probability event when the significance level value is 1% or 5%. Thus:
where: --Standard deviation of mathematical model; --function of (satisfy condition: =1%, =2.58; =5%, =1.96); 2) When , a tracking monitoring should be carried out.
The seepage is is normal when it does not increase persistently; otherwise, the seepage is abnormal, and an alarm of monitored seepage quantity and its cause analysis should be carries out immediately;
3) When , the monitored values are significantly abnormal.
an alarm of monitored seepage quantity and a comprehensive check on the serving states of dam should be carries out immediately. In this case, the operation of reservoir should be controlled timely according to the safety of the dam.
Permeability Gradient Safety Monitoring Index
High core rockfill dam is mainly composed of rockfill body and impervious core wall, which is shown in Figure The monitoring indexes could be designed corresponds to the alarm values which is developed under the most unfavorable loads combination. Then these indexes can be used to evaluate and predict the loads with stranding ability of a dam. Based on this philosophy, the idea that controling of monitoring permeability gradient without exceeding its allowable value, can be used as a method to monitor the seepage stability of core wall and foundation.
According to the monitoring values of the measured points which is in the same height in the main observation section, the monitoring permeability gradient between the adjacent points can be calculated. Expressions are as fol-
where: --The distance between the i th and the (i + 1) th osmometer;
--The monitoring pressure of the i th osmometer.
In accordance with the dam desination principles, the local permeability gradient of the core wall should be less than allowance value [ ] J , in order to satisfy the requirements of permeability stability. The selection of allowance permeability gradient should consider the maximum permeability gradient in the most unfavourable loading conditions through finite element simulation, as well as the design values of allowance permeability gradient in filling material. Therefore, the allowance permeability gradient [ ] J is taking by the smaller one of Figure 3 . Layout of pressure gauges in core wall.
It should be noted that, the permeability gradient between adjacent osmometer calculated from the above process belongs to the average one. It is not conservative to use this value carrying out the safety monitoring tasks. Considering the effect of this factor, a reasonable selection of safety coefficient k , which is given in accordance with the class of dam structure, is taken here to adjust safety redundancy of allowance permeability gradient. In the practical projects, value k is usually taken in the range 1.5 -3.0. The local permeability failure of core wall are developing gradually, therefore, the failure process can be reflected also through the changing rate of permeability gradient i J between adjacent test point.
Therefore, the safety monitoring index is expressed as follows:
where: --Maximum permeability gradient calculated by the finite element model under the most unfavorable loads combination; --The designed value of allowance permeability gradient of building material; --The safety factor in accordance with the class of dam structure.
(1) When , the dam is in a normal state;
should be carried out. The seepage is is normal when it does not increase persistently; otherwise, the seepage is abnormal, and an alarm of monitored permeability gradientues and its cause analysis should be carries out immediately; 
Soil Permeability Coefficient Safety Monitoring Index
In the long-term service of the core rockfill dam, the dam has to withstand the static & dynamic cycle load, all kinds of sudden disaster, and corrosion from harsh environment. These factors may lead to the changes in the physical and mechanical properties of the dam material and structural properties of the dam, which results in a tendency to bring about a declining safety performance. The average permeability coefficient of the core wall is an important parameter of the seepage field in the high core rockfill dam, and it will presents time variation behavior with the service of the project. Therefore, it is of great value to judge the health status of dams from the perspective of the permeability coefficient of the core wall filling material. The monitoring index of the average permeability coefficient of the core wall can guide the safety management of the high core rockfill dam. Here, the permeability coefficient refers to the average value of the { } < regional permeability coefficient selected in the structural numerical analysis.
The permeability coefficient is defined as the unit flow rate under unit hydraulic gradient, which comprehensively reflects the permeability of soil. The permeability coefficient is related to the shape, size, unevenness coefficient and water viscosity of soil particles. In addition to the indoor test and the field pumping and water injection test, we can also use the finite element calculation combined with the prototype monitoring data to invert the permeability coefficient. First of all, we make use of the upstream water level range from dead water level to checkflood level and the total seepage quantity within to inverse the permeability coefficient. On the basis of a large number of inversion results, the mapping relationship among the average permeability coefficient K, upstream water level H and seepage quantity Q is established. Then, according to the idea of positive analysis, K is calculated from H and Q.
It is assumed that the effect of seepage-prevention wall in the core rockfill dam is good enough and monitored most of the seepage quantity through the core wall. The core wall is divided into n units, so that we can calculate the seepage pressure value of core wall inside each unite nodes in the corresponding seepage quantity and water level boundary conditions by the finite element method. Then calculate the hydraulic gradient at the centroid of the elements. The average permeability coefficient K of the core wall can be expressed as: (6) where: --Area of unit i; --The hydraulic gradient at the centroid of the elements. After obtaining the inversion analysis results of a large number of permeability coefficients, the ∼ Q K curves for different upstream water levels H can be drawn. At present, the inverse process can be simplified by using neural network in the back analysis of model parameters, which not only can get the permeability coefficient inversion results directly, avoiding the traditional interpolation cumbersome, but also can make up the defect of the finite element computation time.
Firstly, we select the appropriate neural network such as the least squares support vector machine, the head H and total flow rate Q as the input vector, the permeability coefficient K as the output vector to establish the nonlinear relationship among K, H and Q. Then H and Q are input into the trained neural network model, the inversion value of K can be obtained.
Based on the above method, we inverse permeability coefficient for each group of upstream water level and total seepage. The impermeability of the core wall material is analyzed by comparing K and the allowable value [K] . The safety monitoring index of soil permeability coefficient can be expressed as:
where: k --Safety factor. 
Engineering Case
The Nuozhadu Hydropower Station is located in the junction area of Lancang County and Cuiyun district in Simao City, Yunnan province, the downstream of Lancang River. The project is a large (1) type engineering, mainly for power generation. The main water-containing structure is a core wall rockfill dam with a maximum height of 261.5 meters, third at the same type of dams in the world.
The normal water level is 812.0 m and dead water level is 765.0 m.
Seepage Safety Monitoring Index
The weir point DB-WE-02 near the 7# grouting hole in the right bank of Nuozhadu dam is selected in this case. The statistical model of seepage quantity is established as follows, based on the monitoring data and Equation (1) 
the complex correlation coefficient of the statistical model is 0.88, which is in high accuracy. Therefore, the above monitoring model will reflect the changing behavior of seepage quantity of DB-WE-02, and the seepage monitoring indexes can be developed using this model. The developed seepage quantity monitoring indexes is shown in Table 1 .
Permeability Gradient Safety Monitoring Index
The internal osmotic pressure gauges, DB_C_P_50~52, DB_A_P_24 ~ 26, DB_ D_P_24 ~ 26, on the 780m elevation of three sections (A, C and D subjective monitoring section) in core wall of Nuozhadu dam is selected here. Then, the gradient between adjacent monitoring points according to is calculated according to Formula (4). Figure 3 demonstrates the changes of monitoring process lines of monitored permeability gradient on the 780 m elevation of the core wall.
According to the planar seepage analysis and 3D seepage analysis results from feasibility study report of Nuozhadu dan, the maximum permeability gradient Table 1 . Monitoring indexes of seepage flow rate at DB-WE-02. The seepage gradient monitoring indexes are developed in Table 2 , and safe area of seepage gradient is marked in the red line area of Figure 4 .
Permeability Coefficient Safety Monitoring Index
A finite element model of the highest section C-C of Nuozhadu dam is established by Geo studio firstly, which is shown in Figure 5 . The seepage parameters of different dam sections are shown in Table 3 . In order to reduce the calculation error, an inversion analysis is carried out using the monitored data in No- It is necessary to convert the unit width quantity of the cross-section C-C into the total seepage quantity of the dam. Here, the dam body is divided into several Figure 4 . Curves of the measured seepage gradients between adjacent monitoring points in 780m height of core wall. 
where: c q --unit wide quantity of C-C section; c l --Depth of front C-C section; total S --Total underwater area front dam. The finite element calculation results of total seepage quantity and the total seepage quantity of dam after conversion are obtained accordingly. The results indicate that when the total seepage quantity is 11.57L/s, the inversion value of permeability coefficient is 1.71 × 10 −8 m/s. The average values of DB-C-P-20, DB-C-P-22, DB-C-P-30 and DB-C-P-31 in November 2015 were used to test the inversion reliability of permeability coefficient. Table 4 lists the calculated values and monitored values of the osmometers. In this table, the relative error is 0.24%, 0.69%, 3.04%, 3.00%. It is indicated that the inversion values is taken in good accuracy, and it is of great value to obtain the permeability coefficient. According to the "design specifications of roller compacted earth dam", the permeability coefficient of the core wall should satisfy the norm that it should be lower than 1.0 × 10 −7 m/s. A safety factor K = 2 is taken as well. Then, the permeability coefficient monitoring indexes is developed in Table 5 .
Summary
In this paper, three safety monitoring indexes: seepage quantity monitoring in- Table 5 . Permeability coefficient safety monitoring index. The three indexes drop different aspects of emphases and complement each other. They can be used synthetically, to evaluate the seepage safety of the high core rockfill dam. However, it is necessary to develop a comprehensive and reliable indicator in the further study, for providing decision references in the safety evaluation and early warning of high core rockfill dam.
